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FOREWORD

The morning of September 11, 2001, I was sitting in my apartment 
a block from the World Trade Center drinking coffee and 
reading the paper. Shortly after the North Tower was hit, I 
fled, taking a circuitous route—on foot, boat, truck, and car 
through Staten Island, Northern New Jersey, and Rockland 
County—and was reunited that night with my husband in 
Mamaroneck, NY. Four days later we returned to our apartment 
in Battery Park City under armed National Guard escort to 
retrieve important papers and personal belongings. Six months 
later, in February, when we were allowed to move back in, there 
was still no heat, no phone service, no transportation, or any 
stores within a mile. Tourists gawked at us as we tried to go 
about our lives. 

That is the short story.
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Each Boat Signs the Water
   Homage to Apollinaire

Each boat signs the water with its wake, the way
a thumb print matches no other, or whales,
when they dive, leave a signature,
a calm so specific, biologists can
tell which individual swims
below their boat before
the whale surfaces
to breathe.

I’ve watched the river two years now. By now
I know the names of tugs, the ebb and flow
of tankers and barges, when the next
bright yellow banana boat
comes in. I’ve caught
at dawn an ocean
liner cruise
into port.

Or that same afternoon, festooned with pennants
and passengers on every deck, depart
for parts unknown. Today a string
of perfect petite swells angling
for shore crest, then curl
into whitecaps but
never break,
a surfer’s

dream, salt water pearls strung on a freshwater
stream. Even if I hurry down to the river,
the boat that left this wake will be too
far away to tell, although the waves
it made still lap the wall
before they ricochet
the other
way.

 

The Maneuver                                  
   Homage to Constable

An orange tug with tan stripes tows a matching empty barge
backwards upstream. In seconds they move out of sight

behind a building, but soon drift back, the tug now along
one side of the barge. Tethered but facing opposite directions,

they float downstream, again vanish. A few minutes later
they reappear, the tug now pushing the barge. Once more

they disappear, come back into view, side by side still, both
now facing the harbor. This time they will not return, but head

out to an oil tanker moored in Gravesend Bay where the barge
will fill up for a return trip upriver. Around the clock, this

stately slow-motion maneuver, the same harnessing of tide turn
and river current to a mechanical pas de deux of cumbersome,

yet delicate elegance, tug and barge, after many years I begin
to understand, like partners in a long marriage nudging each other

toward a common goal, survival, reverses serving their own
mysterious purposes, endlessly moving, endlessly moving.
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≈
More terrified of flying glass, of being burned alive, or crushed, 
of not being able to out-run the mob staring up when panic 
struck, I head south, stick close to the water. I’ll jump in if 
the towers fall, let the current carry me away, tread water until 
some boat rescues me. And if not, I’d rather drown.

≈ 
Everything is deathly quiet. No usual hum of traffic; the din of 
helicopters hovering overhead swallowed up by wind. Not a 
single siren. Where are the sirens? Only silence and the hushed 
whispers of strangers.

≈
I hurry west, toward the river. The shady vault of Crimean 
lindens along the Hudson muffles all sound. A brisk breeze 
ruffles the water: perfect for sailing, but there are no sailboats. 
A few people, leaning against the balustrade, whisper into cell 
phones. I try Tom; can’t get through: all the circuits are jammed. 
I walk south, away from the towers, avoiding the packed crowd 
of office workers milling around the North Cove. Way too close 
to the towers, I think, the falling debris, the falling bodies. No 
one else seems to be heading this way. I pass a woman’s red 
sneaker on the sidewalk, an empty baby stroller. At the bottom 
of West Street, I look back. The South Tower is on fire now, too, 
with a huge hole on the closest side. If the towers topple over, 
will the Statue of Liberty be far enough away?

≈
There are no boats on the river. Where are all the barges, tankers, 
ferries, tugs? Standing at the very bottom of Manhattan, I finger 
the chain-link fence for a slit to squeeze through should I need 
to jump into the Hudson. 

September 12

I

Tuesday morning. September 11. I am reading the paper. The 
phone rings. My sister in North Carolina. Are you OK? Sure. 
Pause. Why? On “Good Morning America” I just saw a plane fly into 
the World Trade Center. Didn’t you hear anything? I walk to the far 
end of the living room. The North Tower is so close, I must 
raise the sash and stick my head out to see the top. Dark rivers 
of smoke pour through windows licked by flames; a thick gray 
tornado’s snout rises from the roof. That tower will fall. I couldn’t 
be more sure. I have to flee. I run back, slam down the phone, in 
dirty clothes, no bra or belt, lock up, get as far as the elevator, 
run back to grab my almost dead cell phone, leave for the second 
time. 9:03 a.m. 9/11 begins for me.

≈
Don’t worry, Angel says. Everything will be OK. It’s a doorman’s 
job to reassure. But I know he is wrong. How could two such 
tall buildings on fire within not come down? For now, standing 
outside the building lobby in the courtyard, I can see both 
towers. Can see thick black smoke, orange and red flames; can 
hear explosions, the steel groaning as it softens and sways, the 
crackle glass makes shattering. 

≈
A man hurls an office chair repeatedly against a window on a 
high floor. At another, glass already gone, two women perch 
side by side on the narrow sill, hold hands, pause a moment, jump.

≈
It will be a year before I realize the sounds I hear in dreams are 
people screaming.
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≈
A trickle of workers heading home gathers at the Staten Island 
Ferry terminal. People hold radios to their ears, pass on the 
news: two more planes are missing. Anything could be a target: 
Wall Street, the Statue of Liberty, a bright orange ferry crossing 
the blue bay. A policeman, the first I’ve seen, promises, There 
will be a ferry at 10 a.m., as though it’s still running on a regular 
schedule. As if life will continue as usual, despite that huge 
pillar of smoke rising above us a few blocks away. 

≈
9:45. Fifteen minutes to go. I buy a bottle of cold water from a 
hot dog vendor, who asks whether he should stay or leave. The 
crowd waiting for the ferry swells. Contracts. Will we fit on the 
boat? What if there is no boat? Ten minutes till 10. I try Tom 
again; can’t get through. Nothing to do but hope he knows I am 
thinking of him. I feel more completely alone than I have ever 
been. Five interminable minutes later, the scissor gates open. The 
crowd streams through a dark tunnel across a gangplank straight 
onto the ferry, fanning out to claim seats before they all are taken. 
I hurry toward a window that opens near the front, sit down under 
it,  start to worry: this deck’s too low if we sink. I should have 
gone higher up. Too late now: the benches are full. Surprisingly, 
no one stands. I locate the emergency exits, fire extinguisher, the 
ax in a glass box.  

≈
LIFE PRESERVERS UNDER THE SEATS. The words take a 
split-second to sink in. I grab one. In an emergency you could 
never figure this thing out. It’s complicated, an old-fashioned, 
stiff, rubber-covered donut I can barely maneuver over my 
head, much less hook the strap onto the ring. Nonetheless I 
put it on and sit there as best I can. Others follow suit. But 
the windows are too small to squeeze through wearing the 
life preserver. So I take it off, have second thoughts and put it 
back on. Twice. Now there’s really nothing left to do but wait. 

Some pray, working fingers over rosaries or worry beads, lips 
busy, eyes closed. People keep trying their cell phones with no 
success. Ten o’clock comes and goes. The boat rocks in its berth. 
The tar-blackened bulkhead a few feet away blocks our view.  

≈
Suddenly, an impenetrable cloud descends, engulfs the boat. 
Outside the windows, utter darkness. No fog, no mist, no 
moonless night is as black as this. The pilings disappear. No 
water sloshes just below, no lashed-together logs close enough to 
touch. Shut the windows! Quick! Less air now. Would we rather 
suffocate or drown? This is the end, we think, this is it for us. 
We will die here. Soon. Silently we say good-bye to those we love.

≈
Amid the quiet, a rumble: the boat’s sluggish engine, turning 
over, labors back to life. Ever so slowly, we inch out of the 
berth, maybe a hundred feet or so, then stop again. The engine 
dies. Not a word over the PA. The current rocks the boat: we 
bob in the dark, adrift, nowhere.

≈
Another ten minutes before the engines start up again; the ferry 
picks up speed. Ten minutes more, and the darkness lifts a few 
feet, just enough to see choppy waves below the windows. It’s 
rough. Not a single gull bobs on the water. Instead, alongside, 
perilously close, a human hand, then two. Then four arms. Two 
heads pop up in the dips between crests. Struggling to keep 
above the shifting surface, two swimmers gesture frantically, 
desperate to be picked up.

≈
That could be me, I think. But even if I could lean out those little  
windows, the swimmers are too far below to grab and haul in. 
Besides, the boat is hauling now, unable to slow down. The 
swimmers vanish before I can be sure they were there, disappearing 
back into the darkness that wraps the ferry like a shroud.
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≈
Halfway across the bay, between Bedloe’s and Governors Islands, the 
ferry emerges from the darkness. Only then, looking back, do I see the 
cloud that covers all of Lower Manhattan. It’s impossible to guess what 
happened. Out here on the water, the sky is a crisp clean blue; the Statue 
of Liberty holds up her lantern. Kate’s Light, a beacon buoy, blinks to 
warn ships of shoals outside the Kill Van Kull. 

≈
10:28 a.m. The cloud billows out a second time. Darker, more dense.

≈
The ferry slows as it approaches Staten Island, bumps against pilings at the 
terminal. Numb, we file down corridors already cordoned off with crime scene 
tape.  At a newsstand, I stop. More Advil, I might need that, more water. I pass 
an ATM, double back. Cash might come in handy. I withdraw nearly the daily 
limit, leaving a little for Tom, just in case. Nine months later I find the receipt: 
Fleet Bank, SI Ferry Terminal, September 11, 2001, 10:37 a.m.

≈
Now I have to pee. Restrooms already locked; it’s beginning to be an 
emergency: the last thing I need is an accident. I wander through the 
underground concourse, not knowing where to go, afraid. A transit 
policeman takes pity on me and unlocks a door marked PRIVATE. The 
cops’ bathroom is clean; there is a table and chairs. On the red-checked 
oilcloth sits a vase of yellow plastic roses. Grateful for small things, I 
linger in that sanctuary as long as I dare, wash my face, comb my hair.

≈
Out on the station platform, amid idling buses, the charcoal 
cloud in the distance has dulled to pewter. It squats on the 
bottom of the island from river to river like a giant lead 
weight. A few skyscrapers begin to poke through the top: the

verdigris pyramids of the Woolworth Building and 40 Wall 
Street. But not the tallest. Not the World Trade Center. It hits 
me for the first time. The Twin Towers are gone. Numb, I stand 
there a few minutes in shock. But I can’t really take it in. I 
didn’t know then what we would all come to learn later. Now 
I have to figure out what to do next, where to go.

[To read the rest of this piece, please buy a copy of the book.]
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The Kiss

      i        
  Your Story

I didn’t know anything was happening until
I walked into the meeting. The TV was on, 
both towers were on fire. Not a minute later,
the South Tower collapsed. Knowing you were
home waiting for the rug guys, that moment

I was certain you were dead. How could anyone
a block away survive? I turned to Andy and said
My wife is dead. Then I started to worry it was
worse: you were hurt, trapped, in pain, and
I wouldn’t be able to help. I hoped, then, you

were dead. That would be better. I don’t know
what I did after that. I tried your cell, couldn’t
get through. Andy took me back to his house.
We sat together watching the TV, waiting for
news, not knowing what had happened to you.

I was glad I had gone back to kiss you a second
time before leaving. Do you remember that?

                   ii       
      Mine

Dimly I remember your cheeks, plump and soft,
and your warm breath blowing close to my face
buried in that cloud of pillows, your full lips
just touching mine. Did I hear your whispered
I love you? I don’t know. I drifted back to sleep.

Only late that night, September 11, when you
ask, do your words come back, as in a dream. 
 

Shopping Spree, September 13th 

Hardware store first. Flashlights, batteries,
rubber gloves, dust masks—who knew
there were so many kinds?—all required
to be allowed anywhere near the site.

Sporting goods next, for backpacks, wind
breakers, umbrellas, cheap sneakers to
throw away after they are used. On to
the drug store: disposable washcloths,

toothbrushes and paste, shampoo, soap, 
razor, brush. What else? Oops, forgot
deodorant, tampons. Who knows how
long we’ll be living out of bags? Last stop

The Gap, where the single salesperson
looks on in shock as we grab jeans, tops,
a belt apiece, sweatshirts—without thinking
all in shades of gray—a week’s worth of socks

and underwear, but no bras. Guess I’ll have 
to keep wearing the one Leslie loaned me. 
Shopping wasn’t fun. Later we cram the lot
in two knapsacks, ready for anything, we hope.
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After the Disaster: Fragments

We are not starving.
    We are wearing

shoes on our feet.
    We have friends

to care for us; a roof
    albeit borrowed,

over our heads. We are
    husbands, wives

still; lovers, parents, children.
          But the dust

of thousands has settled
      over our living

rooms, an early snow
          fall, in late summer,

the first winter
      of the rest of our lives.
 

Get OVER it!

John J. Pelizza, Ph.D., has copyrighted this
little gem of advice: it says so at the bottom.
A small piece of tape still sticks to the top;
you can picture it in some office cubicle
next to the computer. On the first trip back
four days later, we find it on the sidewalk
below our apartment, torn but intact, gritty
with dust. By what miracle has this 6 by 9
oak tag card survived? From which floor
did it fall or float down? Whose office did
it adorn? What happened to him? Or her?
Years later we are trying to get over IT.
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Learning to Write
 

  
Higbee Beach, May 2014

Six months, I couldn’t write. Words lost
their connection to the world; meaning
itself seemed impossible, a futile gesture.
But it’s hard to live without faith. Faith
that language can bridge our differences.

Once I saw three species of warblers share
a single oak willow. Blackburnian, flame-
throated, flitted about the sun-licked top,
Chestnut-sided in the shade at the bottom,
and the Bay-breasted within the canopy,
the tree offering a feast to exhausted migrants.

Edward Hicks painted “The Peaceable Kingdom”
over sixty times, as if art could make it so. If lions
can lie down with lambs and serpents lead a child
to safety, why can’t we live and let live, without
killing each other? But they don’t. Neither can we.

In May, I come upon a plump Yellow warbler
perched at eye level on a nest at the edge of a field.
No cup, this nest is more of a stovepipe, an upside-
down top hat. Four times this spring, to judge 
from its height, a Brown-headed cowbird laid
an egg in the Yellow warbler’s nest, hoping

the smaller bird will raise the gigantic chick
as her own. Four times so far, the warbler added
a new story on top of the old, abandoning one
clutch to lay another. Four times already, she’s
accepted what she can’t change and moved on.

Accept what is and move on, just as birds
the world over do and have done for millions
of years. Along coasts, across oceans, up and
down rivers—the Mississippi, the Delaware,
my beloved Hudson, the Nile, Tigris, Euphrates—
from one hemisphere to the other and back,

birds have found their way. Consider that bird,
sitting on that skyscraper of a nest, her yellow
breast bright as sunlight, her gaze unwavering,
unflinching. Imagine everything she has done
to get here. Perhaps we too can find our way. 
 

[To read the book in its entirety, please purchase a copy!]


